Listed on the National Register of Historic Places since 1978 and commonly known as the "birthplace of Las Vegas," the Springs Preserve is a 180-acre cultural institution designed to commemorate Las Vegas' history and to provide a vision for a sustainable future.
Our mission is to create a visitor experience that builds culture and community, inspires environmental stewardship and celebrates the vibrant history of the Las Vegas Valley.
People of the Springs

- Native Americans
- Explorers
- Early Ranchers
- Railroad workers
The Preserve offers arts and cultural programming, educational offerings, recreational activities and special events all designed to strengthen community, celebrate diversity and make living in Las Vegas an exciting experience.
ATTRACTIONS

− Museums
− Exhibits & galleries
− Indoor/outdoor event spaces & classrooms
− Botanical & Teaching Gardens
− Desert Living Center
− Interpretive trail system
− Boomtown 1905
− WaterWorks
− Butterfly & tortoise habitats
− Nature Exchange
− Train
− Café
− Gift Shop
PROGRAMMING

– Traveling exhibits

– Art exhibits
  – Scholastic Art & Writing Awards: Jan 26 – Mar 29

– Animal shows
  – Clint Carvalho & His Extreme Parrots: Jan & Feb

– Classes

– Special events
  – Black History Month Festival: Feb 15
  – Dia del Nino: April 25
  – Brews & Blues Festival: May 9
  – Ice Cream Festival: May 16
SUSTAINABILITY

- Water conservation
- Energy efficiency
- Recycling/Reuse
- Preservation of lands and animals
The Springs Preserve Foundation is a non-profit, established to sustain and advance the mission of the Preserve and is guided by a board of directors composed of business and community leaders.
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2018/2019 Springs Preserve Highlights:

- 295,694 guests experienced the Springs Preserve
- 45,010 guests visited the Butterfly Habitat
- 32,818 volunteer hours served
- 30,905 students attended field trips, live shows and activities
- 1,876 students learned about plants in our Teaching Garden
- 1,438 attendees learned about water-smart landscaping
- 638 kids attended Springs Break and Summer Camps
- 300 artifacts recovered during UNLV/CSN field work

Best Educational Family Outing and Best Interactive/Hands-On Attraction, Nevada Public Radio and Desert Companion

Best Place to Take the Kids in Southern Nevada, Nevada Magazine 20th Annual Readers Survey

2019 Trip Advisor Award of Excellence